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“We offer the finest in collision repair
and customer service and have a genuine

interest in you and your vehicle!”

Tom Martin, Owner

937.339.3391
Care • Commitment • Service

RELAX, We’ll take it from here.

15 N. Kings Chapel Dr. • Troy, OH
www.troycarstar.com

40969835

• Friday Night — Levee/Hobart Lot 6-9 
p.m.

Food, crafts and games — Visitors side of Troy 
Memorial Stadium

Welcome — 6 p.m. Troy Memorial Stadium
Children’s parade — 6:15 p.m., Troy Memorial 

Stadium on track
Big Wheel Race — 6:30 p.m., sidewalk on 

visitor’s side of Troy Memorial Stadium
Friday Night concert — 7-9 p.m., Levee Stage
Troy Alumni Football Game — 7:30 p.m., Troy 

Memorial Stadium
• Saturday — 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Softball Tournament — 9 a.m., Duke Park 

(dependent on how many teams)
Berry Special Olympics — 9 a.m., Duke Park
Opening ceremony — 9:15 a.m., Downtown 

Prouty Plaza
Festival site opens: Arts and crafts, games, 

food — 10 a.m., Downtown Troy and Levee
Home Grown Talent, Various — Noon, Prouty 

Plaza Stage
Entertainment, Various music acts — 10 a.m. 

to 7 p.m., Levee Stage
Entertainment, Various music acts — Noon to 

7:30 p.m., Prouty Plaza Stage

Children’s area — 10 a.m. to 8 p.m., Lower 
Levee

Tennis Shootout — 11:00 a.m., Community 
Park

Strawberry Pie Eating Contest registration — 
12:30 p.m., Lower Levee

Little Miss and Mr. Strawberry Pageant — 1 
p.m., Levee Stage

Strawberry Pie Eating Contest — 1:30 p.m., 
Lower Levee

Saturday Night Concert — Hobart Arena
• Sunday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Berry Bike Tour — 7:30 a.m., parking lot 

behind Troy High School
Classic Run 10K Run — 7:30 a.m., Troy 

Community Park
Shortcake Special Run (2,000 meters) — 

7:35 a.m., Troy Community Park
Entertainment, Various music acts — 10 to 

5:30 p.m., Prouty Plaza Stage and Levee 
Stage

Booths open: Food, crafts and games — 10 
a.m., Downtown Troy and levee

Diaper Derby — Noon, Center Stage
Super Kids — Noon, Troy Memorial Stadium, 

registration begins 11:30 a.m.

2017 Troy Strawberry Festival events

Anthony Weber | Troy Daily News
Luke Coverstone, 1, races toward her mother, Hannah Coverstone, of Piqua, during the 2016 Straberry 
Festival Diaper Derby on the levee in Troy.
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Greetings and welcome to the 41st annual 
Troy Strawberry Festival!

I am honored and extremely humbled to 
serve as the General Chairman for such an 
important and successful nationally recog-
nized community event.

In many ways it feels as if it was just 
yesterday when my wife Lynn and I met at 
a friend’s house to sort and renumber what 
turned out to be thousands of rubber ducks. 
In reality that was over 17 years ago.

Over the years it has turned into a family 
affair with our daughters and sons pitching 
in to help with whatever eventfunction need-
ed us, be it the parade, the bed races, pie eat-
ing contest, berry mascots, or placing signs. 

We have so much fun working together and 
are stronger for it, and have quite the collec-
tion of priceless stories that beg to be told.

Life is a never-ending story, a perpetual 
movie fi lled with comedy and drama, action 
and suspense, struggle and success, inspira-
tion and hope. The life I have now started 25 
years ago when I married my wife. That’s 
why this year’s theme is “Silver Screen Ber-
ries.”

Each non-profi t that participates in the 
Troy Strawberry Festival is writing its own 
story every day through the services and 
support they offer Miami County. Their good 
works shine like lights at a premier, and the 
stars are the volunteers that serve every day.

The city of Troy and the area businesses 
do a fantastic job of rolling out the red carpet 
every year for our guests to come and be a 
star themselves for a day as they visit the 
festival site and support the local non-profi ts. 
They welcome the opportunity for you to 
visit for a while and see why so many of us 
proudly call Troy and Miami County home.

On behalf of all of the stars of the Troy 
Strawberry Festival and the participating 
non-profi t clubs and organizations, “Thank 
You Berry Much” for your support!

— Matthew Watkins
General Chairman

2017 Troy Strawberry Festival

Chairman welcomes visitors to 2017 event

Gold
Michael Web Solutions

Meijer
Carstar Auto Body and 

Repairs

Silver
F&P America

Robinson Fund
Leaf Filter Gutter Protection

Fairfi eld Inn

Stage Sponsors
Greenville Federal

Excellence in Dentistry
Beckstrom Orthodontics

Friends of the Festival
Gokoh Corporation

Dungan & LeFevre Co. LPA
Lopez, Severt & Pratt LPA

SEW-Eurodrive, Inc.

Business Partners
City of Troy

Miami County, Ohio

In-Kind Sponsorship
Barclay’s- Downtown Piqua

Hittle’s Jewlery Store
Bobcat of Dayton/Troy
Outback Steak House

Trojan Florist

Sponsors
PlatinumFeatured
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Anthony Weber | Troy Daily News
A children’s parade helped kick off the 2016 Troy Strawberry Festival during the Friday night celebration at Troy Memorial Stadium.

Staff Reports

TROY — The annual events on Friday night will kick-
off the Troy Strawberry Festival weekend.

Events will be offered from 6-9 p.m. and will include 
food, crafts and games on the visitors side of Troy 
Memorial Stadium.

A welcome by organizers — including 2017 Chairman 
Matt Watkins and Festival Manager Corie Schweser will 
begin at 6 p.m. at Troy Memorial Stadium.

The children’s parade will begin at 6:15 p.m. on the 
Troy Memorial Stadium track, and the Big Wheel Races 
will follow at 6:30 p.m. on the visitor’s side of Troy 
Memorial Stadium.

Friday night concert, featuring Morgan Alexander, 
will be offered on the Levee Stage from 7-9 p.m. Alexan-
der is a Nashville artist with a country/rock sound.

And a highlight of the evening, the Troy Alumni Foot-
ball Game will kick off at 7:30 p.m. at Troy Memorial 
Stadium.

Friday night 
events to 
kick-off 

weekend

By Melanie Yingst
myingst@civitasmedia.com

TROY — The Troy Strawberry Festi-
val made several local and state favorite 
lists, as well as racked up some sweet 
awards this past year.

According to Troy Strawberry Festi-
val Manager Corie Schweser, the Troy 
Strawberry Festival was selected as 
Ohio Magazine’s Best Of: Readers’ Picks 
2017’s “Best Food Festival ” in a list 
released in its January edition. The festi-
val also received a reader’s choice “Best 
Festival” from Dayton.com.

“This was the best among the best in 
the Dayton/Cincinnati area. We were up 
against the Celtic Festival, the Dayton 
Art Institute’s Oktoberfest and we won 

that category for the second year,” she 
said.

Schweser said the festival’s goal is to 
always add new foods and vendors to the 
long list of classic favorites to draw in 
new festival-goers to the city each year.

“As a chamber and for the festival, this 
recognition brings us a lot more aware-
ness. People will see us and share it on 
social media. Some will be like, ‘Hey, 
I’ve never been to the festival,’ or it’ll 
be years that they’ve been to the festi-
val and they’ll be like, ‘We need to go 
again,’” she said.

Kicking up the flavor, Schweser 
revealed a new strawberry spin on top 
of an unusual festival food for the more 
adventurous festival foodie this year: 
Roasted Brussels sprouts with a straw-

berry balsamic glaze.
“We try to get people to think out of 

the box because there are so many things 
out there, so we encourage organizations 
to go out and investigate to come up 
with something,” she said.

Last September, the Troy Strawberry 
Festival gained recognition for its spe-
cial movie project, a 40th anniversary 
archive called “40 Years in 40 Minutes” 
featured at last year’s festival.

The film won the Silver Pinnacle 
Award from the International Festival 
and Events Association at Tucson, Ariz. 
The film was sponsored by the Troy 
Foundation and was shown at the May-
flower theater throughout the 2016 festi-
val weekend.

“It fit into their one-time promotion 

event category and so I submitted the 
movie to them — it was exciting to be 
recognized,” she said. “We are happy to 
get a lot of recognition for our festival 
and events from outside of Ohio.”

For more information about the Troy 
Strawberry Festival, visit www.gostraw-
berries.com.

Follow Melanie Yingst on Twitter @Troydailynews

Festival makes ‘berry’ best lists
Strawberry Festival honored at local, state, national levels
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By Sam Wildow
swildow@dailycall.com

TROY — For adventurous food-
ies or those who just want a tasty 
treat, all of the possible strawberry 
food concoctions will be found at 
the Troy Strawberry Festival on 
June 3-4.

“Everything imaginable straw-
berry is probably going to be here, 
and if they don’t have it, they can 
probably make it for you,” said 
Corie Schweser, manager of the 
Troy Strawberry Festival. “In the 
strawberry genre, we have straw-
berry salsa, we have strawberry 
burritos.”

In addition to the favorites of the 
strawberry salsa — and of course 
the strawberry doughnuts — there 
will also be strawberry pickles, 

strawberry brats, plain strawber-
ries, deep-fried strawberries, kettle 
corn with strawberries, summer 
strawberries with sweet cream and 
lemon sauce, and Brussel sprouts 
with a strawberry demi-glace.

“We’re going to have a fish and 
chips … with strawberry vinai-
grette on top of it,” Schweser said.

Along the lines of strawberry 
desserts, Schweser said, “We have 
funnel cakes with strawberry top-
pings on them … of course straw-
berry ice cream, strawberry lemon 
shake up, chocolate covered straw-
berries, strawberry waffle bowls, 
strawberry milk shakes, strawberry 
coolers.” Also in the dessert cat-
egory, there will be strawberry 
cheesecake, strawberry cannolis, 
strawberry cupcakes, and frozen 
strawberry gelato.

After experimenting with the 
variety of strawberry treats, typi-
cal festival foods and meals will be 
available. Those include hamburg-
ers, brats, pulled pork, Mexican 
food, chips and salsa, barbecue 
pork chops, gyros, churros, and 
fresh fruit smashers.

“Some of the newer things are 
we’re having duck nachos,” Schwe-
ser said. There will also be crab 
cakes and Brussel sprouts salad.

“Somebody is going to do a salad 
bar,” Schweser said, adding to 
the healthy foods option. Overall, 
there will be “everything you can 
imagine at at festival,” Schweser 
said. “You name it, and it probably 
is here.”

Reach Sam Wildow at swildow@dailycall.com or 
(937) 451-3336

‘Everything imaginable 
strawberry’ ready to eat

Anthony Weber | Troy Daily News
Doug Curnes flips bratwurst and hot dogs for the Troy wrestling program during the 2016 Troy Strawberry Festival.

All American Missions — Deep fried strawberries, hot 
dogs strawberry lemonade

Blue Star mothers of America — Fish and chips
BSA Troop No. 365 — Kettle korn, flavored korn, 

bottled water
Calvary Baptist Church — French fries, chili cheese 

fries, chili cheese dogs, corn dogs, Pepsi
CASA/GAL — Funnel cakes with strawberries, corn 

dogs, funnel cakes with powdered suger, lemon/
strawberry shake ups, lemon shakeups

Child Care Choices — Refried beans, rice , chips/salsa, 
chicken/beef taco, chicken/beef nacho

Church of the Transfiguration — Homeade ice cream 
cones,IBS Rootbeer floats, ice cream shakes

Downtown Tipp City Partnership — Elephant ears, fried 
buckeyes, Fried Oreos, fried candy bars, lemonade

Edison Community College — Philly steak, Philly ham, 
Philly chicken, iced tea, lemonade

Family Abuse Shelter of Miami County — Gyros, shish-
k-bob, seafood platter, lemonade, crab cakes

First Lutheran Church — Strawberry cupcakes with 
icing

Fletcher United Methodist Church — Chocolate cov-
ered strawberries

Fort Rowdy Gathering — Pulled pork, potato chips, 
Pepsi, water

Friends for Riverside Melissa — Hickory River Smoke-
house pulled pork sandwiches, loaded pulled pork 
nachos, strawberry shake-ups

Habitat for Humanity of Miami/Shelby County — Fun-
nel cakes with strawberries, fresh cut fries, nachos 
and cheese, corn dogs, fresh fruit smashers

His Hands Extended Sanctuary — Kettle corn, caramel 
corn, cheese popcorn, blueberry kettle korn, straw-
berry kettle korn

Hospice of Miami County — Ice cream/toppings, ice 
cream cookies, frappes, cupcakes

Improved Order of Redman Lodge — Strawberry waffle 
bowls, sausages, hot dogs

Kiwanis — Strawberry milk shakes
Knights of Columbus — Pre-cooked sausage, hot dogs, 

chips, bratwurst, strawberry pickles
Lincoln Community Center Shane Carter — Kona Ice of 

Troy, shaved ice
Lockington United Methodist Church — Funnel cakes 

with strawberries, funnel cakes, tea, lemonade, 
sweet tea

Food booths

See BOOTHS | 6
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Troy-Miami County Public Library — Cotton candy, 
nachos and cheese, warm chocotlate chip cookies, 
freezer cups, carmel apple bowls

Miami County Right to Life — Fish pond
Miami County Sheriffs Patrol — Cinnamon roasted al-

monds, honey roasted cashews, hot dog roasting fork, 
salted cashews, cinnamon roasted pecans

Miami East Cheerleaders — Pork chops, lemon shake-
ups, fruit smoothies, water

Needy Basket of Southern Miami County — Homemade 
ice cream, Hershey ice cream, floats, water

Newton Band Boosters — Fresh strawberries
OSKD — Texas tenderloins, steak burgers, french fries, 

chicken tenders
Piqua Girls High School Softball — Giant tenderloins, 

corn dogs, Philly sandwiches, lemon shake up, french 
fries

Piqua VFW Post 4874 — Deep fried veggies, corn dogs, 
fried cheese, French fries. lemon shakeups

Pleasant Hill Church of God Youth — Non-dairy straw-
berry coolers, nachos and cheese

Reece’s Rainbow — Soft serve ice cream, milk shake, 
root beer floats, hot apple dumplings, frozen gelato

St. Patrick Home and School Association — Strawberry 
cheesecake cut strawberries

St. Patrick’s Soup Kitchen— Fresh cut fries, pretzel 
bites, roasted nuts, pretzels

The Arc of Ohio/Miami County — Strawberry burritos
The Future Begins Today— Strawberry salsa, strawberry 

preserves
Troy High School Wrestling Parents Boosters — Straw-

berry brats, sauerkraut hot dogs, strawberry brats
Troop 544 — Strawberry smoothies
Troy American Legion Baseball — Chocolate covered 

strawberries, hot dogs, sausages, funnel cakes, sirloin 
burgers

Troy Area Chamber of Commerce — Pepsi products
Troy Astra Club — Fruit crisp, cupcakes, ice cream sun-

daes, Dippin Dots, chocolate covered starwberries
Troy Basketball Parents Association — Strawberry 

brownies, strawberry swirl cupcakes, strawberry lem-
onade, chocolate covered strawberries, strawberry 
cupcakes

Troy High School Hockey Boosters — Domino’s pizza, 
iced tea, coffee, strawberry iced tea

Troy Junior Hockey Boosters — Bahama mama brat-
wurst, jumbo cream puff, jumbo frankfurter, German 
potato salad

Troy Lions Club — Strawberry doughnut holes with 
strawberry glaze

Troy Main Street Shelly — Sweet tea, 1/2 tea and 1/2 
lemonade, strawberry tea, peach tea, unsweet tea

Troy Music Boosters — Strawberry doughnuts
Troy Rotary Club — Strawberry-lemon shake-ups
Troy Senior Citizens Center — Strawberry shortcake, 

coffee, punch, milk
Troy Soccer Parents Association — Laura Hampton 937-

416-2823 937-418-2823 thehamptons5@msn.com 
Larry Woolson woolsonspice@yahoo.com lemonade 
chicken wraps Brussels Sprouts Apple Fritters

Troy View Church of God — Strawberry shortcake, ice 
cream

West Milton Fire Company — Strawberry cotton candy, 
brisket sandwiches, pulled pork sandwiches, home-
made saratoga chips, sausage cheese dip

Young Life — Blooming onion, cheese sticks, Texas 
tenderloins, chicken tenders, french fries

First Church of the Nazarene — Cane toss game
DREAM — Ice tea, Ice cream cones, sundaes, flurries
We Love Birthday Partys — Strawberry creame horns, 

strawberry cookies, strawberry mini pies, strawberry 
cupcakes, strawberry cheecake

Upper Room Worship Center — Strawberry lemonade 
, strawberry cheesecake, bottled water, strawberry 
shaved ice

Miami East Athletic Boosters — Ribs, sausages, brisket, 
pulled chicken

Troy High School Swim Team — Kettle corn, fudge pup-
pies, strawberry puppies, assorted toppings

Troy Noon Optimist — Face painting, putt-putt green
First Baptist Church of Laura Youth— Straw-lemonade, 

lemonade shakeup
Day of Caring 365— Strawberry cannolis
True Life Community Church — Children’s area
Miami County YMCA Judo Club — Texas tenderloins, 

chips
Alzheimer’s Association of Miami Valley — Crabcakes, 

strawberries with lemon sauce, Brussel sprout salad, 
city chicken, duck nachos

CISV — Ice

Anthony Weber | Troy Daily News
Rosemary Saunders, left, and Jorga Woodward create strawberry burritos for The Arc of Ohio Miami County during the Troy Strawberry 
Festival.

BOOTHS, continued from page 5
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By Cecilia Fox
cfox@civitasmedia.com

TROY — This year’s 
Troy Strawberry Festival 
will offer a star-studded 
entertainment line-up of 
local singers, bands and 
more.

From dance groups to 
karate demos, to country 
and rock you can dance 
to, there’s something 
for everyone at the Troy 
Strawberry Festival, 
entertainment chairman 
Evan McElfresh said.

Stop by the Prouty 
Plaza stage downtown all 
weekend for a variety of 
acts, including local favor-
ites Rum River Blend and 
singer songwriter Corey 
Breth. The line-up is also 
jam-packed groups like 
the Okinawan ShorinRyu 
Karate Dojo and the 5 
Points Cloggers.

On the main stage on 
the levee, bigger acts will 
fi ll the festival site with 
huge sounds, including 
this year’s headliner, 
Exploit, from Columbus, 
McElfresh said.

Exploit, formed in 
1990, have had the oppor-
tunity to open for 38 
Special, The Little River 
Band, The Oak Ridge 
Boys, Marty Stuart, Neil 
McCoy, The Statler Broth-
ers and more. Exploit 
plays a mix of crowd 
favorite country and 
classic rock tunes. Catch 
them on the main stage at 
5:30 on Saturday.

Friday night at the 
festival kicks off with 
live music from Morgan 
Alexander, a Nashville 
artist with a country/rock 
sound.

Entertainment abounds for weekend

See ENTERTAINMENT | 8

Morgan 
Alexander

Reflektion

Exploit
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Home of Our Famous, 
Fresh & Homemade 

Strawberry Pies!

810 S. Market St., Troy 
937-335-8368

HOURS:  Mon.- Sat. 10 AM to 11:30 PM,  Sunday 10 AM to 10 PM

Try our 
delicious 

Pizza! 

40
96

98
92 Come watch Special Olympics athletes from all over 

the state compete in this exciting tournament!

Saturday, June 3
Duke Park

Games beginning at 9 a.m.

A Berry

Soccer Tournament
40989161

Hosted by Riverside Developmental Disabilities

Saturday
9 a.m. — Opening Ceremony
10 a.m. — Mark Maticic
11:30 a.m. — Home Grown Talent 2017
2 p.m. — Shades of Grey
3 p.m. — Colin Richards
4 p.m. — Rum River Blend

Sunday
10 a.m. — Bellamy’s Dance
11 a.m. — Peter Conrad
12 p.m. — Okinawan ShorinRyu Karate Dojo
1 p.m. — 5 Point Cloggers
2 p.m. — Cory Breth
3 p.m. — Lauren Kelly
4 p.m. — Terry Penkal

Main stage on the levee

Born and raised in 
Oregon, Alexander trav-
eled 2,500 miles in 2009 to 
seek opportunities in the 
music city itself, Nashville. 
Offering blend of rock, 
jazz, blues and country, 
Alexander can be found on 
the main stage at 7 p.m. on 
Friday.

ReFlektion, a pair of local 
twins, will close out the fes-
tival this year on the main 
stage at 4 p.m. on Sunday. 
ReFlektion is 21-year-old 
twin brothers, Jared and 
Justin Younce, from Piqua. 
They play country music 
with a splash of Southern 
Rock. This duo has been 
sharing their brand of origi-
nal music from Nashville 
to the Great Lakes for over 
seven years.

Don’t miss the annual 
Home Grown Talent com-
petition from 11:30 a.m. to 
2 p.m. on Saturday, June 3, 
on the Prouty Plaza stage. 
The champions will per-
form on the main stage that 
afternoon.

And don’t forget to 
check local acts like Troy 
musician and entertainer 
Terry Penkal, hard rock-
ers ThunderTaker, and the 
1950s-inspired Blue Leafs.

Reach Cecilia Fox at cfox@
civitasmedia.com.

ENTERTAINMENT, 
continued from page 7

Prouty Plaza Stage Downtown

Friday
7 p.m. — Morgan Alexander

Saturday
10 a.m. — Urbanfi eld
11:30 a.m. — ThunderTaker
1 p.m. — Little Miss & Mister
3:30 p.m. — Home Grown Talent Champions
5:30 p.m. — Exploit

Sunday
10 a.m. — Honey Creek Cloggers
11:30 a.m. — The Blue Leaf’s
1 p.m. — The WAB Band
2:30 p.m. — Jacob Shane & Co.
4 p.m. — ReFlektion
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Science
• One cup of strawberries is only 55 calories.
• The strawberry is the only fruit with seeds on the outside. On average, 
there are 200 seeds on a strawberry.
• The strawberry is not classifi ed by botanists as a true berry. True berries, 
like blueberries and cranberries, have seeds inside. The strawberry, 
however, has its seeds on the outside — each of which is actually 
considered a separate fruit.
• In order to grow, strawberries need as much as 6 hours of direct sunlight 
every day.
• Eight strawberries contain more Vitamin C than a medium-sized orange.

History
• Ancient Romans believed strawberries had medicinal powers. They 
were used to treat everything from depression, fever, bad breath, and sore 
throats.
• Strawberries grow wild on almost every continent, but the fi rst garden 
berries were grown in Brittany, France during the late 18th century.
• There are many theories about how strawberries got their name. Some 
claim that “strawberry” comes from the Anglo-Saxon “streoberie,” but 
another widely held view is that the name was derived from the berries 
that are “strewn” about on the plants, and the name “strewn berry” 
eventually morphed into “strawberry.”
• Another legend holds that strawberries were named in the 19th century 
by English children who picked the fruit, strung them on grass straws and 
sold them as “straws of berries.”
• The strawberry was a symbol for Venus, the Goddess of Love, because of 
its heart shape and red color. Later, the French believed the berries to be 
an aphrodisiac.
• In 14th century France, Charles V ordered 1,200 strawberry plants to be 
grown in the Royal Gardens of the Louvre.

Did you know?
These facts about strawberries 
might surprise you
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Trivia
• Strawberries are the fi rst fruit to ripen in the spring.
• There is a museum in Belgium just for strawberries.
• Over 53 percent of 7-9 year olds picked strawberries as their favorite 
fruit.
• According to the U.S. Department of Agriculture, Americans eat an 
average of 3.4 pounds of fresh strawberries every year. If you count frozen 
strawberries, that number is closer to fi ve pounds.
• Strawberries are a member of the rose family.
• The fl avor of a strawberry is infl uenced by weather, the variety and stage 
of ripeness when harvested.
• Almost 95 percent of United States households consume strawberries.
• Considered a perennial, strawberry plants will grow back year after year.
• Strawberries are grown in every single U.S. state and Canadian province.

Did you know?
These facts about strawberries 
might surprise you

Anthony Weber | Troy Daily News
John Baldwin, left, and Paulette Stanley, and numerous others wash and prep strawberries for the 2015 Troy Strawberry 
Festival and the annual Troy Senior Citizen Center strawberry shortcake sale.
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40990943

TROY — Sierra Simon can add 
2017 Troy Strawberry Festival 
Queen to her long list of her cher-
ished memories of senior year.

Simon, the daughter of Shane 
and Sarah Simon, a senior at Troy 
High School, was crowned queen 
during the annual pageant on Fri-
day, May 5 at Troy High School.

“Oh my gosh, that’s actually 
my name,” is what Simon said 
went through her mind when she 
was announced as the 2017 Troy 
Strawberry Festival Queen. “It is 
absolutely amazing. It is some-
thing I will never forget!”

Simon participated in the 
Queen’s Pageant years prior tell-
ing a story with audience partici-
pation. This year Sierra refl ected 
upon all of the great memories 
she has gathered as a Troy High 
School student and shared them 
with the audience from the stage.

“This year was defi nitely my 
senior inspiration, looking back at 
all my memories from Troy,” she 
shared.

Simon encourages those who 
may be on the fence about tack-
ling the pageant to give it a try 
to meet new people and possibly 

win the crown.
“It’s a great experience. You 

get to meet a lot of new people. 
Honestly, you fall in love with 
every single girl since you are 
with them all week beforehand,” 
Simon said. “I’m defi nitely look-
ing forward to seeing all the little 
kids at the festival. I love when all 
the little girls come up to you.”

Simon was awarded the $1,200 
scholarship sponsored by Excel-
lence in Dentistry — Drs. Mark 
Bentley, Julie Jones, Charles Ste-
vens, and Junho Choi.

Simon is planning on going 
to Cleveland State University to 
major in Psychology.

Natalie Rocke, a junior at 
Lehman High School, was select-
ed as fi rst runner-up.

She is the daughter of Scott 
and Michele Rocke of Troy and 

performed a cello piece.
“Ever since I was little I’ve 

always wanted to be the queen, 
so I tried out — I really enjoyed 
myself,” Rocke said.

Rocke said she enjoyed making 
friends with all the participants 
during the process.

“It was awesome,” she said. 
“Getting together with my friends 
at the festival is my favorite part. 
Just walking around and celebrat-
ing my community.”

Rocke was awarded the $800 
scholarship from Dayton Power 
and Light.

Troy High School sophomore 
Randi Frazier was named second 
attendant at the pageant.

Frazier is the daughter of 
Mary Howard and performed the 
National Anthem in American 
Sign Language.

“It was my fi rst year trying this. 
My mom encouraged me to do it 
and so I was really excited to try 
it out,” she said.

Frazier said her favorite experi-
ence was bonding with the other 
contestants.

“We all got really close, espe-
cially me and Natalie, we became 
best friends through this,” she 
said.

Frazier said she loves all the 
fun events at the Troy Strawberry 
Festival, but her favorite is partic-
ipating in the annual strawberry 
pie eating contest.

“Just walking around with my 
friends and seeing all the differ-
ent booths. When I was younger 
it was the strawberry pie eating 
contest,” Frazier said.

Frazier was awarded the $600 
scholarship from Dayton Power 
and Light.

The court will be attending all 
Troy Strawberry Festival events 
on June 3 and 4.

Donations were also made by 
the following local businesses: 
Excellence in Dentistry, Hittle’s 
Jewelry, Trojan Florist and Troy 
Sports Center.

Troy grad to reign over festival
Simon crowned 2017 
Troy Strawberry 
Festival Queen

Photos by Anthony Weber | Troy Daily News
The 2017 Troy Strawberry Festival committee announced its Strawberry Festival 
Queen’s court during the Strawberry Queen’s Pageant Friday at Troy High School. 
The Troy Strawberry Festival queen is Sierra Simon, center, first attendant is 
Natalie Rocke, left of Simon, and the second attendant is Randi Frazier, right of 
Simon.

The 2016 Troy Strawberry Festival queen Jasmeen Gill, left, congratulates this 
year’s festival queen Sierra Simon on Friday evening at Troy High School.
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By Melanie Yingst
myingst@civitasmedia.com

TROY — After 56 years 
of marriage, Carl and Linda 
Sexauer can read each other’s 
minds perfectly.

The Sexauer’s used that 
tool to answer a variety of 
tongue-and-cheek questions 
during the “Not-So Newly 
Wed Game” hosted by Troy 
Mayor Michael Beamish, 
along with the community 
volunteers who helped the 
couples during the game.

The couple, from Piqua, 
earned a perfect score com-
peting in the annual Troy 
Strawberry Festival “Golden 
Couple” contest held at the 
Troy-Hayner Cultural Center’s 
ballroom on the morning of 
Saturday, May 6.

The Sexauers earned all 
85 points by answering ques-
tions comparing their spouses 
to what super heroes they 
are when it comes to home 
repairs or to even what color 
crayon best depicts their 
spouse.

“We were runners-up last 
year. It’s fun,” Linda said. 
“The questions are the fun 
part.”

Carl read Linda’s mind 
when asked if you had one 
wish, what would it be? While 
others chose their spouses’ 
health, dream vacations and 
world peace, Carl knew Linda 
would wish for a new home 
— earning them a perfect 
score.

It was the third time the 
Sexauers had participated in 
the pre-festival event held at 

the historic Troy-Hayner Cul-
tural Center.

They were married Aug. 19, 
1961, had one son, one grand-
daughter and three great-
grandsons.

So what is the Sexauer’s 
secret to staying happily mar-
ried for 56 years?

“Learn to put up with 
their …” said Linda, as Carl 
laughed and interjected say-
ing, “She’s had her hands 
full.”

Carl shared how he’d drive 
by the house where Linda was 
babysitting on his motorbike. 
As he’d drive by, she’d sit out-
side on the porch and wave 
each time he passed.

“She’d be babysitting and 
I’d drive by on my motorbike 
and she’d wave at me. I’d keep 
going by so I could wave to 
her,” he said.

The two began dating after 
Linda’s sister married a good 
friend of Carl’s and they’ve 
been together ever since.

The Sexauers enjoy playing 
on the computer and going 
out to dinner every so often.

Liz and Nevin Fessler 
received the Troy Strawberry 
Festival’s Queen’s Court “Spir-
it Award” for their participa-
tion. The Troy couuple have 
been married for 53 years.

The following couples also 
participated in the 2017 Gold-
en Couple contest: Glenna 
and Roger Rasor of Tipp City, 
married for 74 years; Gary 
and Sue Campbell of Troy, 
married for 52 years; Donna 
and Nevin Elleman of Troy, 
married 53 years; Liz and 
Nevin Fessler of Troy, mar-
ried 53 years; Gail and Arthur 
Haddad of Troy, married 62 
years; and Connie and Jim 
Millhouse of Troy, married 52 
years.

Follow Melanie Yingst on Twitter @
Troydailynews 

Piqua couple named 2017 Golden Couple

Melanie Yingst| Troy Daily News
Carl and Linda Sexauer of Piqua were crowned the 2017 Troy Strawberry Festival’s Golden Couple Saturday

Carl and Linda 
Sexauer married 
56 years
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By David Fong
dfong@civitasmedia.com

TROY — Roger Hines may 
have left Troy High School 
football, but Troy High School 
football never left him.

Hines — a 1999 Troy High 
School graduate — was a 
heat-seeking missile at outside 
linebacker for some of the top 
teams in Trojan history. Playing 
for the Trojans meant he also 
was part of the most-played 
rivalry in Ohio, as he and his 
teammates took on Piqua High 
School every year in a series 
that stretches back to 1899.

Nearly two decades removed 
from his playing days, Hines 
said he misses being a part of 
the storied rivalry — which 
may be why he champed at the 
chance to become chairman 
of the annual Troy vs. Piqua 
Strawberry Festival Alumni Flag 
Football game.

“It’s great to be able to walk 
out on the field again and smell 
the grass and feel it all come 
rushing back to you,” Hines 
said. “It’s great to be able to 
relive your glory days. I’ve even 
had guys from Piqua tell me the 
same thing.”

This will be the third year the 
alumni flag football game — fea-
turing former players from Troy 
and Piqua — will be a part of 
the official Strawberry Festival 
activities. There had been a 
series of games that took place 
in the early 2000s before the 
game dropped.

Since being revived and 
becoming a part of the Straw-
berry Festival, the game has 
been played on the Friday night 
before the festival begins at 
Troy Memorial Stadium. This 
year’s game will kick off at 7:30 

p.m. Friday, June 2. Troy is 2-0 
against Piqua since the game 
was revived in 2015.

“It’s become a pretty neat 
thing,” Hines said. “Everyone 
seems to enjoy it.”

All participants in the game 
must have played football for 
either Troy or Piqua and be at 
least three years removed from 
high school graduation. Some, 
in fact, are many years removed 
from high school graduation — 
this year, a former Trojan from 
the class of 1991 will be playing 
in the game.

And while tensions may have 
run deep during their high 
school playing days, Hines said 
he has gone to great lengths to 
make sure the flag football game 
remains a friendly rivalry.

“It’s really friendly,” he said. 
“I put some pretty strict rules 
in place to make sure nothing 
ever gets out of hand. After the 
game, both teams take a group 
picture together, we shake 
hands and we pray together.”

Hines said he hopes the flag 
football game continues to 
grow every year and becomes a 
Strawberry Festival staple.

“That’s our goal,” he said. 
“Each year, we’ve seen it grow 
by a few hundred people. It’s 
a chance for everyone to remi-
nisce. It’s great to see the old 
guys again, but it’s also great to 
see some of the younger guys 
coming up who I watched play 
little league football.”

Of course, the flag football 
game is just one of the many 
sporting events associated with 
Strawberry Festival weekend. 
Registration forms for all of 
these events can be picked up 
at the Troy Strawberry Festival 
Office, 405 SW Public Square, 
Suite 330 or be found online at 

www.gostrawberries.com. Two 
sporting events, the Strawberry 
Soccer Invitational and Troy 
Strawberry Festival Junior Golf 
Tournament, already have taken 
place

Here’s a look at the rest of the 
sporting events:
• Bicycle Time Trial
The 12-mile Strawberry 

Festival Bicycle Time Trial 
will be held Thursday, June 1, 
beginning at the Casstown Fire 
Department, located approxi-
mately 4 miles east of Troy 
on State Route 55, just east of 
Casstown.

Registration for the event 
begins at 6 p.m., with the race 
to start 6:30 p.m.

Prizes will be awarded for 
first place overall, first place 
tandem, first place mountain 
bike, first place recumbent. 
Prizes also will be awarded 
for first and second in each 
age group (male and female: 
18-under, 19-29, 30-44, 45-59 
and 60-over).

Advanced registration is 
encouraged online. The online 
and mail-in registration fee is 
$12. Registration the day of the 
race is $20.

All riders are required to wear 
helmets.
• Strawberry 10k Classic
The 10k classic will be held at 

7:30 a.m. Sunday, June 4.
The course this year starts 

and finishes inside Troy Com-
munity Park and includes the 
running path around Duke Park 
only on the return. The very 
flat course also includes nearby 
country roads.

Cash prizes will be awarded 
for the top five male and female 
finishers: $300 for first place, 
$200 for second place, $100 for 
third place, $50 each for fourth 

and fifth place. First place in 
the masters division will be 
awarded $50.

There also will be awards for 
the top-three finishers in each 
age group: 14-under, 15-19, 
20-24, 25-29, 30-34, 35-39, 
40-44, 45-49, 50-54, 55-59, 
60-64, 65-69 and 70-over. Prizes 
also will be awarded for the top 
male in the Clydesdale division 
(200-pounds or more) and the 
top female in the Athena Divi-
sion (150-pounds or more).

The cost to participate in 
the race is $35 and a tech shirt 
is not guaranteed. Those who 
registered before May 20 will be 
guaranteed a shirt.

There also will be post-race 
refreshments for the 10k com-
petitors, as well as door prizes 
(must be present to win).

The Strawberry 10k Classic 
is the first race in the Triple 
Crown. By registering for the 
Triple Crown, your entry to 
both the Run to the Moon (July 

22) and Minster Oktoberfest 
10K (Oct. 1) is included. Also 
for registering for the Triple 
Crown, you get a custom Triple 
Crown medal and gift card for 
either Can’t Stop Running or Up 
and Running and are eligible for 
Triple Crown awards.

In addition to the 10k race, 
there also will be a 1-mile Short-
cake Special fun run. The cost 
for that race is $5, with the race 
entry starting at 6 a.m. The run 
will start at 7:35 a.m. and finish 
on the track. All participants in 
the fun run will receive a ribbon.

• Tennis Shootout
The tennis shootout will be 

held at 9 a.m. Saturday, June 
3 (rain date is Sunday, June 4) 
at the Troy High School tennis 
courts. The divisions for the 
shootout will be: boys and girls 
ages 18, 16, 14, 12 and 10-under 
in both singles and doubles 
competitions.

Sports of all sorts at festival
Flag football game kicks off Friday night

Anthony Weber | Troy Daily News
Troy’s Justin Bunch tries to get around Piqua’s Joe Hudson during an alumni flag 
football game against Piqua during the kick-off of the 2016 Troy Strawberry Festival 
at Troy Memorial Stadium.

See SPORTS | 16
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The entry fee for the shootout 
is $18 per person for singles 
(maximum two events) and $11 
per person for doubles. Matches 
will consist of an eight game 
pro-set. First one to reach eight 
games by one wins. The entry 
deadline is May 31.

Trophies will be awarded to 
the champions and runner-up in 
each division. There must be a 
minimum of four entries to hold 
a division.
• Softball Tournament
The Troy Strawberry Festival 

Softball Tournament will take 
place Saturday, June 3 at Duke 
Park.

The tournament is co-ed, all 
players must be at least 18 and 
there is a maximum of 15 play-
ers per team.

All teams are guaranteed 

three games. There will be 
round-robin play to determine 
the single-elimination bracket. 
All games will be played under 
American Softball Association 
rules. The first- and second-
place teams all will receive 
t-shirts.

There is a $215 entry fee per 
team. The first-place team will 
gain free entry into the 2018 
tournament, provided at least 
eight teams are registered for 
the 2017 tournament.

For more information, email 
Brittany at tsfsoftball@gmail.
com
• Super Kids Competition
The Super Kids Competition 

will take place Sunday, June 
4 at Troy Memorial Stadium. 
Entrants will participate in an 
obstacle course. The competi-
tion is limited to the first 300 

children to register. Pre-regis-
tration is required and registra-
tion is available the day of the 
competition only if an age group 
is not full.

Boys and girls will compete 
separately in four different age 
groups (3-4, 5-6, 7-8 and 9-10).

Each participant will receive 

an award.
Check-in for age groups 3-4 is 

11:30 a.m. to noon, the approxi-
mate event time from noon to 
1 p.m. Check-in for age groups 
5-6 will be from 12:30-1 p.m., 
with the approximate event 
time from 1-2 p.m. Check-in 
for age groups 7-8 will be from 

1:30-2 p.m., with the approxi-
mate event time from 2-3 p.m. 
Check-in for age groups 9-10 
will be from 2:30-3 p.m., with 
the approximate event time 
from 3-4 p.m.

Contact David Fong at dfong@civitasmedia.
com; follow him on Twitter @thefong

SPORTS, continued from page 15

Kaesen Gibson, son of Tom and Sara Gibson, competed in the 3 and 4-year-old heat 
of the Super Kids Sunday during the 2016 Troy Strawberry Festival at Troy Memorial 
Stadium.

Photos by Anthony Weber | Troy Daily News
Runners take the course during the Classic 10K Run Sunday during the 2015 Troy Strawberry Festival.
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There was no stated theme for the Troy Strawberry 
Festival from 1977-1978 however, the festival still had 
general chairs. The 1977 general chair was Steve Hamilton 
and the 1978 general chair was Douglas Trostle. In 1979, 
the general chair was Rick Jackson and there was only a 
reference to the festival as “A Family Aff air.” Beginning in 
1980, when the parade became a feature of the festival, 
a theme was created for the Strawberry Festival parade. 
Somewhere along the way, the parade theme became 
the overall theme of the Strawberry Festival. Offi  cial 
Strawberry Festival theme logos with artwork did not 
appear until 1984 with “Go for the Berries,” Below is a full 
history of the Troy Strawberry Festival theme logos.

1980
“A Family Aff air”

Tom Thokey — General Chairman
1981

“As American As …”
Charlene Walther — General Chairman

1982
“Kids Are The Berries”

Max Stubbs — General Chairman
1983

“The World According to Strawberries”
Malvern Timm — General Chairman

1984
“Go For The Berries”

Earl Burley — General Chairman
1985

“Volunteers Are The Berries”
Steve Kalmar — General Chairman

1986
“A Decade of Strawberries Magic”
Tim Lanahan — General Chairman

1987
“A Picnic Of Strawberries”

Jan Manning — General Chairman
1988

“The Time Is Ripe”
Mike Beamish — General Chairman

1989
“Hats Off  To The Berries”

Tim Fourman — General Chairman

1990
“The Great Strawberry Shake”
Dan Plow- General Chairman

1991
“Straw’bear’y Delight”

Dee Mahan — General Chairman
1992

“Taste Of Strawberry Country”
Rick Riechert — General Chairman

1993
“Strawberry Fields Forever”

Jim Hall — General Chairmain
1994

“Pig Out On Strawberries”
Joe Mahan — General Chairman

1995
“Race For The Berries”

Bill Myers — General Chairman
1996

“Berried Treasure”
Diana Thompson — General Chairwoman

1997
“Berry Christmas”

Chuck Lobaugh — General Chairman
1998

“It’s A Berry Big World”
Tom Kendall — General Chairman

1999
“Remembering Berry Days”

Jody Davis — General Chairman
2000

“Troy, The Berry Heart of it All”
Stan Kegley — General Chairman

2001
“25 Berry Good Years”

Phil Trentine — General Chairman
2002

“All A Buzzzz … About Strawberries”
Sally Riechert — General Chairwoman

2003
“Spotlight on Strawberries”

Roberta Jacobs — General Chairwoman

2004
“Heavenly Strawberries”

Susan Fogt- General Chairwoman
2005

“Cruisin’ the Berry 60’s”
Steve Emmel — General Chairman

2006
“All American Berries”

John Schweser — General Chairman
2007

“StrawBerryville”
Tom Cooney — General Chairman

2008
“Let’s Talk Berries”

Fred Daff ner — General Chairman
2009

“Dance to the Music”
Becky Pappas — General Chairwoman

2010
“Volunteers, Changing The World”
Dave Pappas — General Chairmain

2011
“Berry Thankful Hearts”

David Geiger — General Chairman
2012

“Mardi Gras Berries”
Corie Schweser — General Chairwoman

2013
“A Magical Place”

Jon Dankworth — General Chairman
2014

“Home. Grown. Berries.”
Kathi Roetter — General Chairwoman

2015
“Bowling for Berries”

Doug Stone — General Chairman
2016

“Accapella Berries”
Nathan Walters — General Chairman

Troy Strawberry Festival 
themes through the years

2017 Chairman Matt 
Watkins chose “Silver 
Screen Berries,” because 
“Life is a never-ending story, 
a perpetual movie filled with 
comedy and drama, action 
and suspense, struggle and 
success, inspiration and 
hope.”
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Creative Crafts Inc. — Furniture: 
benches, shelves, trash bins, tables, 
bookscases, accent pieces

Richard’s Seagrass Hats — Clothing: 
seagrass hats

Missing Peace Art Space — Jewelry: 
made by refugees

JDK Magnetic Plus — Jewelry: 
magnetic/earthstone, concrete pavers

Steve’s Woodshed — Wood: wood flags, 
kid art boxes, window decals

Arnold’s Art from the Heart — Artist: 
painting, lithographs, handmade 
frames

Big Country Family Trees — Holiday: 
family trees, ornaments

Varu — Other: Handbag
J. Fetzer Pottery, LLC — Pottery: bowls, 

plates, crocks
Uniquely Crafted — Wood: home, yard, 

garden decorations for all holidays 
and seasons, dog dishes

Over the Line Productions — Artist: 
Caricatures

Simply Serendipity Designs — Jewelry: 
foot, earrings, bracelets, necklaces

Forest Flower Jewelry — Jewelry: real 
leaves/flowers edged in 24K and 
sterling silver

Wind and Fire Chimes — Metal: 36” 
Copper cattail windchimes

Walking Tree — Wood: walking sticks, 
canes

Waymire Utility Barns — Wood: cornhole, 
bags, scorekeepers

Black Pearl — Prepackaged: meat 
snacks like jerky

Cheryl Stevens Studio — Jewelry: clay 
pendants, bracelets, adult & child

Wee Line Doll Clothing — Children: 
American Girl clothes

Budding Arts by Susie Lowder — Artist: 
mixed media paintings on canvas. All 
sizes.

In the bag by Stephanie — Clothing: 
purses, bags

Best Friends frames — Artist: folkart 
pictures, frames

Bob’s Woodcrafts — Wood: banks, letters
Joyce Marie Conrad — Other: furry 

animals and pillows
Creative Crafts — Yard: antique windows, 

etched glass
3 Weird Sisters — Wood: signs
The Craft Cupboard — Jewelry: 

handstamped name rings
Dig It Designs — Pet: bandanas, toys, 

neck coolies, yoyo balls
ReAnn Designs — Jewelry: MLB, NFL, 

college pendants, earrings, bracelts, 
necklaces

Your Doll Connection — Children: 15”-18” 

doll clothing, acces.
Friendship Trees — Metal: wire 

sculptured trees on stone bases
LGV Photo — Photography: photo letter 

art
Wood Creations — Wood: personalized 

wood frames
Clella Leggett — Clothing: fedoras, neck 

koolers, necklaces, scarves
Thomas Ireland Smith Farms — Prepkg: 

Ohio maple syrup, maple pecans, 
maple candy, sugar, lollipops, pancake 
mix, caramels

Ragtrader Vintage — Jewelry: vintage 
look from typewriter keys, compasses, 
stones

Handcrafted by JB — Other: pens-
ballpoint, roller ball, fountain pens, 
mechanical pencils

Florida Yard Art — Metal: recycled yard 
art, metal signs

Stonegate Candle Creations — Candles: 
interactive craft

Everything Fabric — Stitch: bags, quilts, 
bags, aprons, covers, towels, hot pads, 
mats, toys

Emila Jewelry & Accesories — Jewelry: 
necklaces, earrings, bracelts, rings, 
scarves, clutches

Barefoot in the Garden — Lotions/
Soaps: scrub, moisterizer, butters, 
masks, shampoo, body balm

In the Potter’s Hand — Pottery: bowls, 
vases, mugs, platters, frames, plaques

Smokey’s Homemade Leather Crafts — 
Clothing: leather belts, purse, buckles, 
wallets

Puppy Pals Rescue — Pet: bandanas, 
beds, toys, throws, blankets; dog 
clothes, treats, belly bands; crate 
pads, wreaths

Mary Ritchie — Country: dried flowers, 
wreaths, dolls, signs, soy candles

Foxy Fashions — Clothing: sweatshirts, 
zipper jackets, bracelets

American Forging LLC — Metal: 
aluminum ornaments, bookmarks, 
coasters, crosses, plates, trays

Beautiful Bows — Children: bows, tutus, 
toys, jewelry, capes

Cool Tie Dye — Clothing: Ohio State tie 
dye shirts, clothing

JoyStone Jewelry — Jewelry: necklaces, 
bracelets, etc., from semi precious 
stones, glass, crystals, metal, wood, 
horn, shell

Sew What! — Stitch: quilts, purses, bags, 
coasters burp rags

The Window Guy — Artist: acrylic 
painted window signs

Double Nichols — Furniture: folding 
rocking chairs, loveseats, direct, child, 

tables
Kid kovers — Children: towels, blankets, 

burp cloths, etc.
Whittles and Bits — Wood: carvings, 

handpainted signs
Now & Then Collectibles — Other: 

handmade vintage picture collages
Cedar Signs Woodsmith —Wood Craft
Deedee Desserts — Prepackaged: 

cheesecake mix
DJ Crafts & Originals — Country: signs, 

shutters, stars, flowers
Maplewood — Pet: beds, pads, toys 

biscuits, coats; runners, wall hangings
Burning Expressions — Candles: Gel
Eagle Eye, Intl. LLC — Artist: face paint, 

henna, temporary tattoos
Mary Kay Moore — Jewelry: handblown 

glass bead jewelry with silver or 
copper

Walking Sticks, Brooms n Canes — 
Wood: walking sticks, canes, brooms

J&L Swings and Things — Metal: signs, 
cutouts, hose holders, church bells, 
rain catchers, rain gauges, garden 
stakes

Mad Sweet Heat — Prepackaged: 
jalepeños

T&R — Jewelry: sterling silver, cut stones
Clara’s Collars — Pet: dog/cat collars, 

leashes, harnesses, pet accessories
4 your Home — Candles: tarts, oils, 

incense
JD’s Salsa in Seconds — Prepackaged: 

salsa seasonings
Loose Change — Jewelry: coin and 

spoon jewelry, polish, windchimes
Sharon’s handcrafted Dolls — Children: 

soft sculptured dolls
Olde Man Granola — Prepackaged: 8 

flavors of granola
Sunny Daze Apparel — Clothing: tie dye 

for infants, children, adults
Nectar of the Vines — Prepackaged: 

wine slushy mixes
Twisted Tines — Jewelry: spoon & fork 

rings, bracelets, pendants, earrings; 
dichroic glass

The Slate Lady — Yard: handpainted 
slate

The Woodsmith — Wood: keychains, 
signs, personalized items

Backyard Fun Gamz — Wood: cornhole 
boards, bags, coasters

Hillbilly Soap Sudz — Lotions/soaps: 
soaps, lotions, bombs, scrubs, lotions, 
sprays, holders

Bottle Crafters — Glass: lamps, wind 
chimes, glassware

Boyd’s Scents — Candles: scented wax 
melts

Southwest Pepper Grillers — Metal: 

states, shapes, and critter pepper 
grillers

Amazing Plant Stand — Metal: plant 
stand; tabletop, patio, hanging stands

Silvermine — Jewelry: stone, stainless
Waters Edge Creations — Glass: recycled 

stainglass & wine bottle windchimes
Britt’s Leather — Other: leather belts, 

wallets, cases, buckles
Kudu Designs — Clothing: klips, combs, 

hair, accessories
Kim & Kari Body painting — Children: 

face painting, magnets, bracelets
Fairly Adorned — Jewelry: bracelets, 

cuffs, necklaces, earrings, silk wraps, 
rings

Precious Curls — Clothing: lanyards, key 
fobs, jewelry, badge reels

Master Wood Carver — Wood Craft
Honey Sweetie Acres — Lotions/soaps: 

goat milk soap, lotion, butter, balms, 
shampoos, creams roll-ons, sprays

R Jazzy Jewelry — Jewelry: fused glass 
pendants, earrings, bracelets

A Blend of Now & Then — Metal: 
windchimes, key rings, pendants, pins, 
stem clips

KID Studios — Metal: steel sheets 
covered/ paper laminated & magnetic 
sheeting

KCM Enterprises — Children: sand art, 
headbands

Backyard Living — Wood: jewelry frames, 
floating wine holder, birdhouses, Ohio 
license plate signs, bat houses

Nite Brite — Other: address signs, tikis, 
titaniums

Our Daily Bread Co. — Prepackaged: 
bread, rolls, cinnamon rolls, cookies, 
pretzels

Doggone Bandanas — Pet: bandanas, 
neck coolers, first aid bags, catnip toys

Barnett’s Metal Creations — Metal: wall 
art, yard art, misc, metal products

Mushroom Gear — Wood: carvings, 
hiking sticks, key rings, tshirts, 
photography, ornaments

Doggy Deli LLC — Pet: all natural treats
The Sand Box — Children: sand art, sand 

candy
What-a-seat — Other: stadium seats
Karen’s Kabana — Jewelry: metal and 

leather bracelets, necklaces
Decoy Art Studio — Pottery: mugs, 

bowls, plates, wine corks, jewelrym 
spoon holder

Country Manor Mixes LLC — 
Prepackaged: dips, spreads, oils, 
desserts

Wiseco, Inc. Wise Guyz Gadgets — Metal: 
grill tools, turkey lifter, gardening 
tools, plant hanger

Crafts
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MARK T. BENTLEY D.D.S. INC
CHARLES H. STEVENS D.D.S.

JULIE E. JONES D.D.S.
JUNHO CHOI D.M.D.

• RESTORATIONS
• EXTRACTIONS

• CROWNS & BRIDGES
• ROOT CANALS

• PREVENTIVE CARE
• DENTURES & PARTIALS

• RIGID STERILIZATION
• WHITENING • SEALANTS
• COSMETIC DENTISTRY
• BOTOX & JUVEDERM

• IMPLANTS
• IV SEDATION

40
96
98
90

For more information, or to schedule a Tour,
call  937-473-2075

75 Mote Dr., Covington, Ohio 45318

Come Home to
40

98
80

71

40
98

91
72

14 N. Market St.
937.335.6479
937.335.6479 (fax)

Mon-Fri: 10a - 2:30a  Sat: 11a - 2:30a  Sun: Noon - Midnight
Like us on Facebook at
facebook.com/SubmarineHouse

Follow us on Twitter at
twitter.com/SubmarineHouse

$5 off a $25 Order
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Anthony Weber | Troy Daily News
Gail Wright, of Richmond, In., looks over the creativity in the crafts, sculptured by George Kort of 
Cincinnati, with her great-granddaughter Abigail, 8, and Ivy Hanson, 12, (not pictured), during the 2016 
Troy Strawberry Festival.

By Belinda M. Paschal
bpaschal@civitasmedia.com

TROY — From jewelry made by 
refugees to hand-carved hiking sticks 
to homemade goat milk soap — and 
seemingly everything in between — the 
arts and crafts booths at this year’s Troy 
Strawberry Festival will be proferring 
something for just about everyone.

There are currently 135 arts and crafts 
vendors for the 2017 festival, according 
to Jessica Silvers, arts and crafts co-chair.

Of those vendors, 24 are from the 
Miami Valley region, with three of them 
based in Troy: Our Daily Bread, Artistic 
Earth Pottery, and 3 Weird Sisters.

There also will be roughly 35 new ven-
dors this year, Silvers noted.

“They come from all over the East and 
Midwest, with people traveling from Con-
necticut, Illinois, Michigan, Kentucky, 
Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Alabama, Geor-

gia North Carolina, South Carolina, Vir-
ginia, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Texas, and 
Florida,” she said.

The most popular vendors offer mer-
chandise in the categories of woodcrafts, 
jewelry, metal works, and pre-packaged 
food.

Silvers said the longest distance a ven-
dor has ever traveled was the 2,266 mile-
journey made from Key Largo, Fla., by 
Coconut Critters — and they’ll be return-
ing to the Strawberry Festival this year.

The vendor who holds the title of 
longest-running attendee is Bob’s Wood-
crafts, which has been selling hand-craft-
ed wood banks at the festival for 31 years. 
Second in line is Mary Kay Originals, 
which sells hand-blown glass beaded jew-
elry and has been coming to the festival 
for 28 years. Both vendors will be return-
ing this year, Silvers said.

Reach Belinda M. Paschal at (937) 451-3341

Festival vendors get artsy and crafty
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By Cecilia Fox
cfox@civitasmedia.com

TROY — For this year’s festival, arrive in style 
— and without all the hassle of hunting for park-
ing — by taking the shuttle downtown.

“The festival wants everyone to fully enjoy their 
festival experience, without frustration of trying to 
navigate parking,” shuttle organizer Debbie Char 
said. “Our visitors are the stars of the show this 
year, so walk the red carpet right into the shuttle 
bus and arrive onsite in style. Be the best feature 
of the Silver Screen Berries.”

Festival goers can choose from three parking 
locations and take the shuttle right to the heart of 
the festival.

Visitors can park at the following locations and 
be dropped off at the Miami County Courthouse:

• Miami County Fairgrounds, 650 N. County 
Road 25-A, Troy

• WACO Air Museum, 1865 South County 
Road 25-A, Troy

• Hobart Corp./ITW Food Equipment (handi-
capped-accessible site), 701 S. Ridge Ave.

There will also be a “hopper” bus that will take 
visitors from downtown to the stadium if they are 
unable to walk across the Market Street bridge, 
Char added.

“Parking in these lots is free, fast and conve-
nient. For folks who are not familiar with Troy this 
is the easiest way to get right to the center of the 
festival,” Char said.

Shuttle volunteers will be on hand to assist with 
getting strollers, packages, wheelchairs and other 
assistive devices on and off the bus.

Char added that several roads near the site will 
be closed for either construction or the festival, so 
parking downtown will be very limited. The usual 
parking areas downtown and around the stadium 
are in use during the festival for trailers, dump-
sters and other festival related materials.

Shuttles will run on Saturday, June 3, from 9 
a.m. to 9 p.m. and on Sunday, June 4, from 9 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. Guests will be dropped off at the Miami 
County Courthouse near the entrance to the festi-
val.

Reach Cecilia Fox at cfox@civitasmedia.com.

Shuttles save on search for parking


